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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

Meriwether: please to deliver a Certificate for my land [wa]rrant to Wm. Reynolds 7th Aug’t 1783
Test  Thomas Reynolds Rich’d Ashlock

I do Certify that Richard Ashlock enlisted with me the first day of Jan’y 1778 to serve three years as a Soldier in Colo Marshalls [Thomas Marshall’s] Reg’t of State Artillery
26 Aug’t 1783 Henry Quarles
a Coppy

I do Certify that the within mention’d Rich’d Ashlock served the full Term of three years as a Soldier in Colo Marshalls Reg’t of State Artillery, & was discharg’d some time in the Month of Jan’y 1781. Given under my hand Aug’t 29 1783
A Coppy Cary Wiatt [Carey Wyatt VAS2085] Capt Lt Art’y